Minutes
Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
February 7, 2019


Guest in Attendance: Paul Vita and Debbie Pike

Call to Order: R. Wood called the meeting to order at 9:00am.

Approval of Minutes from the January 10, 2019 Meeting: Minutes from the January 10, 2019 meeting were unanimously approved.

ABM Proposal for French (Barker): Gary presented the proposal. Couple questions were asked – 1) regarding grad courses – Gary advised the grad courses will only apply to electives within the major – not going towards any currently specific course – only major. 2) A question regarding the GPA – 3.0 is the requirement in the French work only.

ABM Proposal for Spanish (Barker): Similar to the French proposal – all was good no discussion

3+3 Accelerated American Studies BA/JD Program (Barker): Would like to see side by side of elective hours. Possibly put a column for any courses

Delivery of SLU Programs in Madrid Agreement: Paul Vita advised after the January meeting he made the changes that were in question. Just to refresh everyone these were the items in question – they all have been changed or clarified.
- Question regarding the Minor where it states N/A college/school approval – Dr. Wood would like to change to needed
- Section 7.0 - Accreditation isn’t clear – remove the word available in first sentence and change the last sentence add maintaining-seeking accreditation.
- Section 4.4 – Debbie had a question – after much discussion it was decided to leave as is
- Section 5.1 – Debbie had a question – but again after discussion it was decided to leave as is

Program Closure Form: simple form – where everyone agrees – faculty member, department chair, to Dean, to the Provost, to the President, to Board of Trustees – if that’s the case this is the form. It was suggested to put that somewhere on the form, so people know. Other suggestions – to put a departmental vote – maybe approval section. Another suggestion change Department Chair to Department Chair/Program Director in approval signature area. Put Faculty Council signature between Chair and Dean. It was suggested to create a survey, then was decided that wouldn’t be beneficial, they will remove. Was suggested that when a
Program closes please include the library so they know. Under Required Attachments it was suggested to cut Report of Impact on University resources – if want somethings specific put it on the form. Dr. Wood will change the wording in title so it is very clear when this form should be used – it will be his best work ever!!! Had line that has certificates/minors/majors and others in Types of Degrees Offered.

Registrar Policies: Jay sent out a packet and discussed – this is only a draft
- Attendance – was suggested to add First Responder AGENCY, however Jay says Agency brings in a whole different meaning. It was decided to capitalize FIRST RESPONDERS
- Short-term Absences – this sentence is a little confusing – put a period after absences in the first line
- Care and Concern was questioned – this could affect both short term and extended absences
- Short term Absences needs to be written and Jay to do some research on and resend
- Concern that no line in the attendance policy proposal for attendance for online courses. Going to speak with Tracy Chapman regarding this
- Under Authorized Absence Activities – first two paragraphs confusing. Would like them flipped and started with Each instructor, not faculty. Jay to make changes that were discussed.
- Start of Proposed Policy make stronger – Students are responsible for and if they can’t meet the course obligations they may need to drop the course – need to express that.
- Need to distinguish who is consider Division 1 athletic – the dance team, band etc.
- Religious Holiday Observance – recommended that the 2 paragraphs be flipped.
- Bullet number 3 in second set – remove the word planned and replace with authorized.
- Need to highlight/express that instructors have the authority.
- Credit By Examination – everything looked great
- Grade Appeal – question was brought up why not make it 30 days across the board – discussed that since we changing from 1 year to 90 and summer break was decided to keep at 30 for graduates and 90 for undergrad
- Grade Appeal – would like a quick statement to clarify cross listed course – Jay will do

No Registrar Report:

Meeting adjourned at 10:32am